
October 2021
Agent Training



The new TREC 20-16 contract is out and you should be using it. Here are the changes (very minor) 
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https://www.texasrealestate.com/wp-content/uploads/LegalMemo2021PIDNotice.pdf

Here is the information from Texas Realtors 
on the new 50-3 form and when it is needed

https://www.texasrealestate.com/wp-content/uploads/LegalMemo2021PIDNotice.pdf


Be sure that you are using these 3 checklists with your buyers / sellers (on our Agents Only web page)



With the market starting to slow down a bit, it is more important now than ever before that you reach out to your circle of 
family, friends, co-workers, neighbors, and social media friends to remind them what you do and that you are here to help 
them, even if it’s just to answer a question they may have. There is a lot of competition out there and if you aren’t 
marketing yourself , someone else is and will take clients away from you that you thought were a lock. 

Stay informed on what your neighborhood market is doing and run quarterly and monthly sales data so that you are 
prepared when a neighbor or friend asks what is going on in your neighborhood. 

Keep your door magnets on your car and wear your name badge as often as possible. 

Look for FSBO’s and check the MLS for EXPIRED listings every day (they are starting to appear again). 

Don’t forget about the LEASE market. Know what is available around you

Check up on neighborhood Facebook pages to see what your neighbors are talking about. Offer valuable information, even 
if it’s not real estate related. They need to remember your name and that you helped them.

If you are too busy to work with someone needing an agent, don’t just blow them off, contact one of our other agents at 
San Jacinto Properties and refer the client to them. You will still get a referral fee and the commission stays with us and not 
some other brokerage



8 Things to Remember to keep us ALL out of trouble

1) Always send me copies of all contracts, addenda, notices, amendments, etc
2) Never write any personal property into a contract (furniture, refrigerators, etc). Always use a Non-Realty Items 

Addendum
3) Make sure you have added the Option Period days and amount into the contract in Paragraph 5
4) Make sure if an addendum is needed that it is included (MUD, HOA, LBP, Appraisal Contingency, etc). Just 

because the listing agent didn’t load it into DOCS doesn’t mean it isn’t required
5) USE THE CHECKLISTS WE HAVE IN PLACE
6) Send me your CDA at least 3 days prior to closing. If you don’t get it back the same day, TEXT ME and let me know
7) If you represent the Seller and the Buyer in the same transaction I need to know immediately. We must have the 

INTERMEDIARY NOTIFICATION signed by both parties and I will assign one of our other agents to work with your 
buyer (for a referral fee only, not the full commission). You cannot be an intermediary yourself, only the broker 
can be an intermediary. Once we are in Intermediary Status you cannot talk to the other client anymore, only I 
can or the other agent I assigned can.

8) If you are unsure of what to do in a situation CALL ME. I don’t know all the answers but I know a lot of them and 
if I am unsure myself I’ll call my attorney or TREC for guidance on how to proceed. Sometimes there isn’t an easy 
solution and we have to use special provisions or an amendment to correct or address an issue.



As many of you know, I am a huge University of Houston football fan and we tailgate at all the home games. 
Any of you that want tickets and to tailgate with our Coog Brewing Tailgaters crew let me know. I will get you 
FREE tickets and you will have a great time at the tailgate before the game as well. The invitation is open to 
you and your family

OCTOBER 23rd

vs East Carolina

October 30th

vs  SMU

November 19th

vs Memphis



Send me an email in the next 7 days that says 
you have reviewed the October 2021 Agent 
Training slideshow. If I don’t receive an email 
from you I will assume you did not review the 
slideshow and will contact you again.

Dave@SanJacintoProperties.com

mailto:Dave@SanJacintoProperties.com

